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●●Sandbach RUFC
are looking forward
to the 2016-17
season. Pictured
are (back, from left)
Dan Stubbs, Zac
Jones, Scot Barrow,
Liam Carpenter,
Will Stockdale,
Chris Davenport,
Luke Butler, Jack
Leach, Jack
Seddon, Tim
Oakes, Will Bordill,
Elliot Morris, Gaz
Caen, John
Whittaker, Pete
Allen. Front: Sam
Morris, Stewart
Butters, Nick
Allsop, James
Kimber, Ben Elliot

Top three
tighten
grip on
title race
darts
The top three in the Crewe Oddies
Club Open League’s darts top flight
all returned big wins in the latest
round of matches.
Leaders LMR B thumped Eight
Farmers A 7-1, Pioneers A hit
Oddies for six, and third-placed
Willaston Club walloped Alberts
Corner A 7-1.
Top marksmen was LMR B’s
Patrick Lynskey, who won in 15 and
18 darts and also fired a couple of
180s. He also joined forces with
Danny Ayres for a 36-dart pairs win.
Mark Tirrell (Pioneers A) hit a
15-darter and got 100 and 101
checkouts, while Danny Ayres (LMR
B) won in 17 and 18 arrows and
Nick Rathbone (Shoe), Dave
Arrowsmith (Cosey) and Rob Caine
(Oddies) fired single 18-darters.
Bobby Baynham (Cosey) won
with 18 and 19 darts and Aaron
Ayres (LMR B), John Speed (Farmers
A) and Lee Moffat (Willaston) hit
18-darters – Moffat included a 180 .
Farmers A’s only winner Ben
Davies hit a 19-dart leg, while Dave
Wood (Cosey) and Jamie Clorley
(Willaston) blasted respective 124
and 107 checkouts.
Maximums were registered by
Clive Lucking (Willaston), Cliff
Williams (Shoe), Rob Arrowsmith
(Vine A), Broughton Arms trio
Stuart Gilligan, Andrea Hunt and
Dane Smith, Chris Townsend (LMR
B) and Pete Boughey (Pioneers A).
Division One toppers
Amalgamated B retained their 100%
record after trouncing Hop Pole A
7-1 – James Nolan staved off the
whitewash.
Nantwich Road ASLEF are just
two points behind after
whitewashing Amalgamated A.
Rocky Snelson (ASLEF) and
Darren Cooper (Crown) both ended
18-dart legs with 116 finishes, while
Rob Williams (Amalgamated B) hit
a 19-dart leg and team-mates Paul
Jones and Rich Sharp – along with
Mark Woolrich (Amalgamated A)
and Craig Jepson (Cheese) – all fired
180s. Cheese’s Craig Smith bagged
a 171 high score.
Division Two pacemakers Raven
moved seven points clear after
beating White Lion 6-2.
John Knibbs (Raven), Dave Morris
(Coppenhall Club) and Jamie
Hawkins (Bridge A) all fired 19-dart
legs – Hawkins including a 180 in
his.
Dougy Lightfoot (Lady A) got a
119 finish, while 180s were fired by
Steve Dooley (Raven) and Chris
Spencer (Bridge C).
Division Three leaders Swan &
Chequers hammered Flying Lady B
7-1 to take a huge 14-point lead
– Katrina Butters made Lady’s point.
Marcin Szablinski (Swan) bombed
a 17-dart leg, Gavin Day (Nag A)
ended his 18-darter with a 110
checkout, and Bob Shephard (Vine
B) fired a 180.
Division Four toppers Captain
Webb edged Duke C 5-3.
Band A crushed Hop Pole B 7-1 –
landlord Russell Halden prevented a
whitewash.

Homegrown team
ready to go again

S

ANDBACH RUFC will stick to
their policy of developing their
own players as they prepare for
their fourth season at National
League level.
The Bradwall Road club is one of
the few strictly amateur outfits in
National Three Midlands, the Level 5
league they were promoted to in
2012-13.
With just 72 clubs higher than
Sandbach in England, they have
their work cut out when facing clubs
who pay to get the best players most
weeks.
But new chairman Phil Bell says
they will continue with their philosophy of promoting their own through
the youth ranks, and believes Sandbach can keep punching above their

rugby union
weight. And with seven of their former
charges now full-time professionals,
there is little reason to doubt them.
Phil, who has been part of the
club’s set-up since 1987, said: “All of
our players come through the junior
section, we don’t import players.
“It is a production line which
churns out players every year and we
are proud of that.
“Seven who came through our
ranks are now professional, and there
are not many clubs who can say that.
“If you asked me I’d say consolidation in this league, as a completely
amateur club going up against clubs
with big budgets, is a main target
and a good achievement.

“But I know Will Stockdale, who is
our new director of rugby, has ambitions to push to the next league.
“He wants a fully professional
approach, and he wants all players to
understand that we are not just here
to stand still.
“With the coaching team we have,
and the squad we have got, we can
look forward with confidence.”
James Gaskell (Wasps), Matt Beesley (Northampton Saints), Will Cliff
(Bristol), Lee Imiolek (Yorkshire
Carnegie), Will Cargill (Cornish
Pirates), Tom Holmes (Nottingham)
and Will Bordill (Glasgow Warriors)
all started out at Sandbach.
They progressed from the Bradwall Road junior section and went
on to play for the first team. Aside

from Cargill and Beesley, who
moved on from Leeds University and
England Students respectively, they
all progressed via Sale Sharks.
There are currently more than 300
girls and boys aged five and above
learning the game with Sandbach,
who boast some of the best facilities
in the region.
Led by coaches Peter Allen and
Scott Barrow, pre-season training is
well under way, with home friendlies
planned against Wilmslow (August
13) and Fylde (August 20).
Sandbach will host Macclesfield in
the first round of the Cheshire Cup
on the weekend of August 27.
Broadstreet will be the visitors for
the first league game of the season,
on September 3.

Improve your golf with andy lamb

Maintain your posture through a swing
10. Maintaining posture within a
swing

I’ve previously explained how to
create a good posture at your set-up
position, but it is equally important
to maintain that posture throughout your swing – until well after
your golf ball is on its way.
Here’s a drill which will help you
to achieve this.
Firstly, put a shaft or pole in the
ground about three inches behind
your right heel at your address
position (this may vary slightly
from person to person).
Your backside should by in contact with the pole when you adopt
your normal posture position.
Then make your backswing, trying to keep your backside touching
the pole, all the way to the top of ●●Andy Lamb demonstrates how to maintain posture within your swing
your backswing.
Unwind in your downswing,
making sure to keep in contact with
the pole, until well past your impact
position.
Although at first this may be difficult, with practice you will be able
to better maintain your posture
throughout your swing.
This will lead to more consistent
shots.
Next week, we will work on a drill
to help you to release your club
head through impact.

PGA Advanced Professional Andy Lamb has more than
three decades of experience in helping golfers of all ages
and abilities. He has coached players from professionals to
beginners, worked at tournaments including three Open
Championships and written hundreds of articles for
national magazines and newspapers. Now Andy, who operates the
Andy Lamb Golf Academy at Elton Golf Range in Sandbach, has joined
the Chronicle to bring you weekly tips

